LISMORE LUMIERE
JUNE

FRIDAY 29th JUNE 8pm THREE BILLBOARDS (15)
THREE BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING, MISSOURI is a darkly comic drama from Academy
Award winner Martin McDonagh (IN BRUGES). After months have passed without a culprit in her
daughter's murder case, Mildred Hayes (Academy Award winner Frances McDormand) makes a
bold move, painting three signs leading into her town with a controversial message directed at
William Willoughby (Academy Award nominee Woody Harrelson), the town's revered chief of
police.
“... (not) an example of what should be done but rather what not to do... and how important
empathizing with the pain of others can be when it's all that's left.” (Kevin A. Ranson)

JULY

Friday 6th 8pm BELONGING by Morag Livingstone

"This film is fundamentally a story of how much successive governments, businesses and media
collude to their own benefit, and what it means, win or lose, to fight back.” (Morag Livingstone)
“This is not a film that will tell you how to think. It is a film that will ask you to think again.” (The
Film maker)
Morag Livingstone (Ron’s sister), will be at this screening for a Q&A session after the film.

AUGUST

Friday 17th 8pm SHAPE OF WATER ( R )
From master story teller, Guillermo del Toro, comes THE SHAPE OF WATER - an other-worldly
fairy tale, set against the backdrop of Cold War era America circa 1962. In the hidden high-security
government laboratory where she works, lonely Elisa (Sally Hawkins) is trapped in a life of
isolation. Elisa's life is changed forever when she and co-worker Zelda (Octavia Spencer) discover
a secret classified experiment.

Saturday 18th 8pm PHANTOM THREAD ( R )
“Phantom Thread's finely woven narrative is filled out nicely by humor,
Intoxicating romantic tension, and yet another impressively committed performance from Daniel
Day-Lewis.” (Critics consensus, Rotten Tomatoes)

OCTOBER

Friday 5th HUNT FOR THE WILDERPEOPLE (NR)

Raised on hip-hop and foster care, defiant city kid Ricky gets a fresh start in
the New Zealand countryside. He quickly finds himself at home with his new
foster family: the loving Aunt Bella, the cantankerous Uncle Hec, and dog
Tupac. When a tragedy strikes that threatens to ship Ricky to another home,
both he and Hec go on the run in the bush.
“One of the most sincere and funny portraits of family life to come along in a
while.” (April Wolfe, L.A. Weekly)

Saturday 6th 8pm I, TONYA ( R )
Based on the unbelievable, but true events, I, TONYA is a darkly comedic tale of American
figure skater, Tonya Harding, and one of the most sensational scandals in sports history. Though
Harding was the first American woman to complete a triple axel in competition, her legacy was
forever defined by her association with an infamous, ill-conceived, and even more poorly
executed attack on fellow Olympic competitor Nancy Kerrigan.

